
Détail de l'offre : Software delivery coordinator

Partenaire            TINQIN
Adresse bul. Tzarigradsko chosse 115Г, еt. 5

 
Code postal 1000

Ville Sofia
Référence 21D1626692320

Titre Software delivery coordinator
Description du poste The person will be responsible for:

	Working closely with different project teams in the context of one client;
	Assisting customer with software deliveries and upgrades (software solutions based on
JAVA ecosystem);
	Troubleshooting and identifying issues (JIRA tool);
	Proactive version tracking and version dependencies management; 
	Docker based packaging. Container deployment on Kubernetes with full or partial
automation;
	Using cloud services;
	Performing and testing internal deliveries;
	Defining and following strict delivery procedures.

Type de contrat Emploi
Métier Organisation / Systèmes d'information

Description de la société We are TINQIN - Technology Expertise, Industry Knowledge, Quality Focus and
Innovation Spirit!

TINQIN is a software and service-oriented company dedicated to providing innovative
and highly developed solutions to meet a wide range of business needs, mainly in the
insurance sector. Our focus is on using the latest advanced technologies to deliver
business value to our customers. We are a new and fast-growing company, driven by the
hearts and minds of more than 200 talented people. Due to our expansion, we're looking
for Software delivery coordinator to join our great and ambitious team!

Localisation Sofia, Varna
Pays Bulgarie

Profil recherché Additional skills :
	Excellent communication skills with customers and people at all levels of an organization;
	Strong verbal, written and organizational skills;
	Fluency in English (French language is considered as a plus);
	Excellent problem-solving skills;
	Team spirit;
	Willingness to learn;
	Experience in Java ecosystem and Docker will be considered as advantage.

What we offer :
	Competitive remuneration package and social benefits;
	Opportunity to use cutting edge technologies in real projects;
	Opportunity to learn and enhance your skills;
	Collaboration with highly skilled and friendly colleagues;
	Dynamic and interesting work environment;
	Office perks.

If you believe that your profile meets the above requirements and you are interested in
joining our team, please apply with your CV in English at hr@tinqin.com.

All applications will be treated with strict confidentiality. Only shortlisted candidates will
be contacted.

Expérience Débutant (-3 ans)
Secteur SSII - Informatique - Éditeurs de logiciels

https://www.francealumni.fr/

